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1.0 INTRODUCTION
in this report we summarize major research accomplishments that have
been achieved under support of NASA Grant No. N$G 5341 during the first year
of the grant. The research has concentrated in tha following areas:
i) an ex urination of observational requirements for predicting con-
vective storm development and intensity as suggested by recent
numerical experiments
ii) interpretation of recent 3D numerical experiments with regard to
the relationship between o= ershooting tops and surface: wind gusts
iii) the development of software for emulating satellite-inferred cloud
properties using 3D cloud model-predicted data
iv) the development of a conceptual/semi-quantitative }nodel of eastward
propagating, me:uscale convecti.vo complexes forming to the lee of
the Rocky lfoun ta=in-,.
2.0 OBSERVATIONAL REQUIREM ENTS FOR PRE-DIC;TING CONI VFC]'IVE STORM DEVELOP LNT
AND INTENSITY AS SUGGESTED BY RECENT NUPIERICAL EXPERIMENTS
In the p`cember 1979 Interim Pro,rons Report on this Grant, we concluded,
based can modeling experience 3t that Lima, that the following observations
are needed for the "precise" predict-l ou of the time and location of convective
storm devtl.opmeat, and the intensity and movement or propagation of convective
s LCD rms :
i) the 1"134ilitude of low - .levol., MC.Soc,rilie convr "gence of mass and moist
static enorgy
i.t)	 the' vort- :cal Ji.str i,xaion of tr:c;,osrato c onvorgence
Iii) v^rticzl profile; of the he"i:.Ertr.l w r.d aith speci al ei-vhasis
on Or , lower ont --r;il yd of die cloud I. , yor and the temporally varying
sub--cloud lover
h.
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iv) a definition of mesoscale convergence "anomvtly producers".
Since that time, two sits of numerical experiments have been in pro-
gress. The first experiment discussed more thoroughly in section 3.0 and
Appendix 1 involves the simulation of a Florida towering cumuli and its
dynamic response to seeding. The second experiment described by Cotton,
Tripoli and Ynupp (1980: Appendix 2), involves the simulation of the de-
velopment and organization of a quasi-steady thunderstorm over South Park,
Colorado. The mesoscale features affecting the formation of this storm
have been described by George (1979) and the detailed morphology of the
storni has been described by hnupp (1980). The results of these numerical
experiments support the conclusions derived from earlier experiments and
add new insight into environmental factors contributing to convective
storm development, and the intensity and movement or propagation of con-
vective storms.
The " dyn:mii.c seeding" cxperimcnt_s discussed in section 3.0, `;ugg st
that the intensity of surface wind gusts and their subsequent impact on
convective storm propagation are strongly modulate..: by the vigor and
thermodynamic consequences of entrainment. The vigor of entrainment, in
turn, is largely controlled by the :strength of vertical shear of the hori-
zontal wind and by vertical stretching of the updraft as a consequence of
explosive growth. Also, for a given amount of entrainment, the amount of
cooling is a function of the dryness of the environmental air at the levels
of ma;cimum ent:rninment.
Some of the environmental factor:; contributing to explosive pruwth or
vertical stretching of an updraft art discussed in section 3.0. Sinre
stron; shear and dryness of lower, laid-tropospheric air favor vit;Oroos
entrainment and, thusl y , string surface wind „uses, those simul,tLions
I
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support the severe weather forecaster's use of minimum 0 e and shear
intensity as indices of thunderstorm wind gust intensities. In fact, other t
things being; the same (i.e., factors coutributi.ng to. explosive growth), one
would expect that the favored source level of do •.andraft air would be the
k
region where the minimum in O e and the maximum in vertical wind shear coin-	
;
tide.. Strong; shear thus would favor the initiation and maintenance of
entrainment it a given level, while a minimum in O e would favor strong
evaporation which initiates and maintains a vigorous downdraft.
The attempts to simulate the quasi-steady thunderstorm analyzed by
Knupp (1980) have been quite frustrating. It appears that the scenario
of prior convective activity over South Park and the horizontal inhomo-
geneity of the mesoccale convective gust frontal air, all contribute to
creating the unique organization of the observed storm. A number o,:
modelers have ;;peculated that continvously prop,tg;.ating sLor.m sysLem;; should
lose their memory of the cloud initiating; !itochrmif;m once the main updraft/
dowt,(lraft coup.lot l-Qcomes i;ell established. In this case, however, the
observed wind field led to continuous propng;ation on the N.E. flank;
whereas it was observed to propagate on its N.W. flank. It appears from
Ceurge's (1979) mesoscale analysis that flow diverted around earlier cells
could have crr.ated an initial N.W. flow at low levels that would have
init fated propagation oil 	 flank. These results sug;gc:,t that obser-
vations of hors:uutal inhomopeneities in lour levtA flow on Lho mesoscale
are m ,eded to uniquu.ly ptt(lict a jjvt-ii convucti-ve Sturm.
3.0 ovE smoo'mNa; T(11'S AND Stll'\l':10E 111M) GUSTS OR DOWNI BURSTS
Rect-ntl.y, Cotton, et_ 1. (1980; Appondix 1) have applied t1le CSI;, 31)
clOtid modOI to tFtr	 lati('n of the d%!1tclic rC:;h;;;sc of rt 1'14 , 11ln cumulus
w,
4Y .
to seeding. This ,particular version of the model contains an_ioe-phase
parameterization developed, by Stephens (197)). The numerical experiments
were designed to investigate the cloud dynamic responses to artificially-
induced "explosive growth". Seeding was accomplished by setting the ice
crystal concentration at 100.-l for a period of 10 minutes over the -5 0
 to
-100C range and over a horizontal area which constituted the core of the
rising tower.
As a consequence of	 -Jing, updraft speeds increased from 15m s-1
to 33m s-l and the cloud e),hibited strong overshooting into the stratosphere.
The cloud penetrated up to 13.9 km MSL and developeA .trong negative
buoyancies of up to -6 0C at 13 km ML. Since vigorous tropospheric m►er-.
shooting was simulated in this case, it seemed reasonable to expect that
further analysis of this simulation may shed light on the relationships
F
between overshooting and Gurface wind ousts. One would not expect that
the intensity of surface wind gusts in thG Florida environment to approach
"downburst" (see Fujita and Byers, 1977), magnitudes, nonetheless the
mechanisms of communication between tropospheric overshooting and surface
gusts should be similar.
In the seeded cloud simulation, a downdraft reaching down to the sur-
face was predicted, with maximum values of 10.5m s -1 ata height of 1500m
and 5.9m s-1 at 750m, and an associated mn0 mum horizontal divergence at
0.4 km of 1.24 x 10-? s-1 . Not sutpris:i,nj ly. this does not q uite meet
Fujita and L'ycr ` s (1977) dcfini.tion of a downburst as "a localized intense
downdraft with vertical current, exceeding a down ,,.ard speed of 12 ft s-1
(ti 4m s-1 ) at 300 ft ('L 100;,:) above the suit ace ." This value corresponds
to	 point divergence of 4 x 
10-2 
s -t . Howover, these downdraft velocities
are significant enough to warnnir a closer look at the dynamic links b,,Mcen
—1
,
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overshooting tops and downdrafts.
In the seeded cloud simulations the overshooting -top first manifests
itself after 2800s of simulated time. At that time, the cloud possesses
a negative buoyancy of lloC at 11.6 km. `The top continues to rise until
it reaches a height of 13.9 km at 3000s. It then collapses back, as ex-
emplified by a maximum downdraft value of 2.3m s -l at 13.9 km, 100s later.
A peak downdraft magnitude of 9.9m s-1 in the upper troposphere occurs at
3400s at an altitude of 10.1 km. This is considerably less than the 41m s-1
sinking speeds of the collapsing tops reported by Fujita (1974), however.
Fu,jita and Byers (1977) hypothesized the following cell model to ex-
plain the dynamic linkage between overshooting tops and surface wind gusts
(downbursts). The model involves tops overshooting the anvil then col-
lapsing into a strong downdraft (located at approximately 10 km) and trail
of precipitation. Entrainment at the top transports dry air and large
horizontal momentum downward. Ice crystals are hypothesized to rapidly
sublime in the subsaturated entrained air, thereby taking up heat from the
air resulting in a cold, negatively buoyant downdraft. The collapsing top
and entrained air accelerate the train of precipitation and import fast
horizontal momentum from the stratosphere. A successive rise and fall of
the top will create a family of downburst cells that moves away from the
parent thunderstorm.
In our simulation, it is not possible to explain the low-level down-
draft at 1500m, which exceeds 10m s -1 at 3000s, as the extension of the
downward motion at cloud top. A very crude trajectory estimate employing
maximum downd^-aft velocities for a given height and time, places an upper
limit of about 5 km for the source level. of the sub-cloud dot;nriraf t air.
The bulk of the downdraft air originates from levels substantially below
a
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that, as can be seen from cross sections of the flora field. Both numerical
simulations (Miller, 1978; Tripoli and Cotton, 1980) and observational studies
(Kropfli and Miller, 1976; Brandes, 1977) have shown that sub-cloud con-
vective downdrafts originate at midlevels, and not at the tropopause level.
It thus seems that we can consider the results of this stud y to be of more
general validity.
The fact that in the "no-seed" simulation both sub-cloud downdrafts
and overshooting tops were much less pronounced than in the "seed" simula-
tion suggests there is a linkage between overshooting tops and surZace
wind ousts (downbursts), although different from that envisaged by I'ujita
and Byers. Based on the dynamic differences between the simulated seeded
and nonseeded clouds, the following; model is proposed.
Associated with the additional release of latent heat in the seeded
cloud region is a buoyancy pulse which leads to "explosive" vertical growth.
One consequence of this increased vertical momentum is the strong over-
shooting; into the stratosphere (see Fig;. 1). Another consequence of the
to
	
tower growth is the vertical mass flux divergence at and 'below
the seeding level, which lends to dynamic entrainment of dry environmental
air. The strong; dynamic entrainment is clearly evident in rig. 1 as well
-is': the horizontal cross section at 5.9 kia sliocn in Ti.g. 2. As evidenced
by the cut off tower, tho model appears to overpredi.ct the rate c;i dynamic
entrainment. This is probably a r— iinc: p;;^nce of t1je design of the seeding;
routine or to the fact Uurit the prorenL i , iodrl fol-r.:11lation requires th; , t a
grid volume be wholly saturrntcd or uns.,iterated iAierea:; the entra;ned rc•,•,ton
can be expected to be composed o{ fluctuating; saturated and UnsnLuratod
blobs of air.
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9As a consequence of the dynamic entrainment of dry environmental air,
evaporational cooling, together with the load of liquid water, lead to the
formation of a downdraft. The downdraft subsequently descends to the sur-
face being continually reinforced by evaporation of cloud droplets and pre-
cipitation and by water loading. Thus, the basic mechanism linking over-
shooting tops and surface wind gusts is dynamic entrainment associated with
vertical mass flux divergence due to "explosive growth".
One is led to ask, therefore, what are the factors that naturally
lead to "explosive growth" and its dynamic consequences? The modeling; ex-
periments briefly d^scribed herein, as well as those reported by Tripoli
and Cotton (1980) suggest that explosive cloud development is strongly
favored by the presence of mesoscale convergence and by anomalies in sub-
cloud vertical motion on the cloud-scale. It is interesting to note that
the case reported by Pujita and Byers involved the particpitation of a
sea breeze convergence .line as well as an intersecting arc cloud (gust
front) which provides both the necessary mesoscale and cloud-scale forcing
mechanisms.
The numerical experiments reported by Cotton (1972) also suggest that
the microphysical factors favoring explosive growth would be a suppression
of a warm cloud precipitation process (collision and coalescence) until
a tower penetrates deep into the supercooled layer. 111is would allow the
vertical transport of large qu otities of supercuoled water which is then
available for subsequent freezing; and latent heat releaFee. If the liquid-
liquid collision and coalescence process then cour:fences. a volatile rd%turc
of supercooled raindrops and an vxponentially increasing concentration of
ice crysL,ils (as the lower rises nud cools In the supercooled rogion) rnn
lead to the rapid and complete: gl.ic Catlon of the rising; tower. Thu
`r..
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subsequent release of latent heat would lead to explosive growth in a
ininner analogous to our seeding simulation.
There are several ramifications of this model of the linkage between
.overshuoting taps and surface wind gusts. r1rst of all, from a now-casting
point of view, the satellite detection of an overshooting top would provide
little Icad time to the desemination of surface wind gust or downburRz
warnings. This is because the formation of the overshooting top would
occur in concert with the formation of a vigorous downdraft in the lower
troposphere. Secondly, to forecast downbursts or several wind gut;ts the
emphasis should shift from interpreting upper tropospheric environmental
properties favorable for downdraft formation to lower, mid-tropospheric
properties. Clearly, strong vertical	 of the horizontal wind in the
lower, mid-troposphere would favor vigorous entrainment. rurth^rmore, low
values of O e in the same r.egioit would favor -igorous evaporation of cloudy
air in the entralved regions.
Clearly *his work represents only a smnll step forward In our under-
standing of the factors contributing to explosive growth and the linkages
between explosive growth in the upper troposphere and surface wind gusts
or downbursts. It would certainly be desirable to extend this research
by simulating explosive gruwLh in an actual downburst-producing environment.
4.0 'no-,	 of SO17.JfARF FOR 1:'• !ILATING SATL'1,L1TE-TN1,FRJ:1:11 CLOUD
PIMPERTI1:5 110JING 3D LLO 110 XOUTA.-P1: DICf1.1) DATA
Before lenvtng our group ood .joiu ins C.1:. MATSCO to work with %ASA,
?1r. 11-irk, Stcphens bo t;:tn the dcvOlap::ent of	 to cwul:tto Clio analy-
sis of satellite-dcrived cloud iup 1f;otti( , r:m ur,ins; dat:, predicted w1th the
31) clolid model. '11je algorithm involves n !;t-orch for cloud top nmd m:+op+ng
of a :;aLell1ty pl.me of data (i.e., cloud tnp temperal;tre).	 U51n1; drita
i
predicted by the model in its; non-icephase version, he then computed the
rate of expansion of isothermt area (^ _ln A }(	 \	 dt
Stephens then compared the predicted d do A
	
to the predicted horl-
j
zontal velocity divergence D. The divergence was computed at the lidight
having an average horizontal temperature correshondine to the isotherm
used in a,iculating d do A	 Also, the D was evaluated over the area of
the isotherm projected onto the plane on which D is to be computed.
The rate of isotherm expansion was also compared with predicted total
eddy kinetic energy and the locstiov, and amplitude of maxi.muru updraft
speed as well as precipitation intensity.
In the test case, Stephen's found generally poor corr.cspoodence be-
tweenadt A and D. The best correlation occurred at the time tha! the
storm was at its peak kinetic energy early in the cloud's life history
(30 to 40 min). After this time, other factors affecting isotherm expan-
sion became more influential. Some of these factors were model dependent,
especially for the stage of model devel.upment at that time. Pactois af-
fecting isotherm expansion other than velocity divergence include:
1) The anvil not only expands outward from a central poi.nt, but also
extends its area by cloud water condensing or irov hig upward through
a region. This effect can be expected to be of greater importrvlce
when the ice-phase is in(-ludcd in the model predirtiong.
2) Since the anvil is composed of cloud watcr, it is more ir ► flncnecd
by evaporation than a similar anvil composed of icv particles.
3) The above-mentioned evaporr. r u •i of the anvil alto leads to a
dinur;;anized anvil. structure which contributes to n noisy c:;ti-
nknte of d In Ad 
The calculation of dt 	 Faust nl:so be terminated wliL
• n the a.ivtl
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reaches the lateral boundar y of the model.
Mr. Dave 11ahn (the has recently complc-Led requirements for an M.S.
degree) is now continuint; thu developrient of al,,orl.tljws emul;itinl; .atcilite
views of convective storms. This wor': will make u::e of modal.-predicted
data in which the ice phase it-, included In the model ( gee recticn,; 2.0 .lad
3.0).
5.0 DEVE1,01',ti?;T OF A
	
2400171 or E,1ST? IARD PRO-
PAGATING. \11 SOSCALF CONVLCTII'r. Cl)MPLE..XES FOTi,NiING TO Tl1r LEE OF T11E
ROCKY MOU2dTAINS
The devclupmzcnt of a conccl)trnal /semi-quantitative model of castwarri
propagating, memoscale convi:ctive complexes has been concentrated on tl:e
analysis of convective complexes forrainl; during the period 3 August to
10 August, 1977. A two-part paper is now being prepared for submission to
the. ?;onthlN' 1Jo athe r ltev i—pw entitled: A Long-Lived M-?!Soscale Convective
Cowplex, Part I -- The Nottntaiu Generated Component, and Part II -
Morphology of the ML-Uure Complex.
Part T is basically a synthenJs of GeorCe's (1.979) thesis. The paper
follows it scenario of convective envol.ution from the early morning micro-
mctcorological scale, to the mid -dnv ridge/valley circulation :Xid tiountain
.umuli/cunwloni!nbue, to mid-afternoon plain!. cumulonimhus and squall lines,
to the formation of n inososcale coii octave complex 01CC).
In fart II, the pre-?ICC synoptic field is re-analy::ed and the riorpholo);y
of the MCC iS dcscr abed includli,g:
i) the interaction of thv MCC will, the reiwinn of the previous day's
MCC
J i ) 0le tntrusJon of dry, 11i j -11 nomentum air into tho h:,A of the storr.
at 'JOO n;h
iii) a broad region of high momentum outflow from the storm just below
the tropopause
iv) a significant meso-anticyclone at 200 mb which was not present prior
to the formation of the MCC
v) lack of direct interaction with the polar front jet well to the
north
vi) divergence profiles similar to tropical clusters
vii) virtually no evidence of poleward meridional heat transport asso-
ciated with the MCC as one would expect in a baroclinic system.
It is concluded that the MCC's studied are basically tropical in
nature and their dynamics are dominated by buoyant accelerations. Asso-
ciated weak baroclinic features, such as a surface stationary front, serve
to trigger and direct the release of convective instability. It is sug-
gested from this analysis that a certain amount of baroclinicity may be
compatible with an MCC, but as the baroclincity increases the convection
either Lends to organize itself into the linear structure of a squall
line or the system as a whole undergoes a transformation into a rapidly
occluding cyclonic wave.
Dr. Pete Wetzel is a major contributor to Part II of these papers,
therefore our goal is to complete these manuscripts before Dr. Wetzel joins
the NASA/GLAS Severe Storm Group in Sept. 1980.
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A THREE-DINENSIONAL SIMULATION OF T'HE DYN&MIC RESPONSE
OF A MURIDA CUMULUS TO SEEDING
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1. Introduction
"Dynamic seeding" of convective clouds as it is being performed in the N'OAA Florida
Area Cumulus Experiment (FACE) rests on the assumption that seeding of actively growing
tc.-ers will lead to a conversion of supercooled liquid water to ice and subsequent
"e::plosive growth" due to the latent heat release. The accelerated growth of rising
towers is then hypothesized to lead to strengthened low level :inflow, subcloud layer con-
vergence and possibly even merger of neighboring clouds. It was pointed out by Cotton
and Tripoli (1979) and Simpson (1980) that downdrafts might play a key role in communi-
cating enhanced buoyancy at the -10°C level doini to the subcloud layer.
The present study will attempt to provide answers to some of the questions raised
with respect to the dynamic response of a cumulus to seeding. A three-dimensional model
which includes an ice-phase • parnmeterization is used to determine differences between a
seeded and unseeded cloud. In this paper, a short summary of the model is given, the case
study is described and the results of the numerical cxperiments are discussed.
2. Model Uescription
The three-dimensional cloud model employed in. this study is a revised version of tha
model a.porLcd by Cotton and Tripoli (1978) and Tripoli and Cotton (1,980). Major chanr,es
include the use of the qu.isi-conservative thermodynamic vari ibl.e ice--water potential
temperature O i
 ('Tripoli and Cotton, 1979) and the addition of an ice- phase haramcteriz:atia^
(Stephens, 1979). Some other major features of the rindel are.
1) it is fully 3D
2) it is non-hydrostatic, tinie -split compressible
3) it utilizes sigma;-z vertical coordinate
4) it presently has "Smagorin.,, kN--tVpe"
 edd y iscosity,f fir st- o rd cr turbulence closure
5) its lower boundary condition on turbulent fluxes is derived from a similarity
theory based surtace layer parameteri,.;Ition
6) it contains a simple rain paramet-orixaLion using autuconversion -end :accretion
asr;uming rain is distrihutod according to:
: (R) = It t`
	
I::(I' (-R/1tr )	 with Rya constant
n
7) it contains an ice-phase parameterization developed by Stephens (1919)
8) the lower vertical boundary condition is given by a surface layer turbulence
parameterization and zero me:nl advective fluxes. The top boundary is a 3 kn
deep Rayleigh friction layer capped by a rigid lid
9) the lateral boundary conditions are a variation on the hlemp-Wilhelmson (1978)
radiative lateral boundary condition
10) it uses second-order finite differencing in space
11) its time differencing scheme is Matsuno (1966) on small time-steps and leap-fro;
with Asselin filter on long time-steps
12) its grid-spacin g, is 750 meters in the horizontal and vertical over a 36.75 x
36.75 km (horizontal) x 15 km (vertical) domain
13) it is initialized with a base-state sounding, large-scale convergence and a
dynamic focusing algorithm described by Tripoli and Cotton (1980).
3. Case Study Description and Design of Experiment
The numerical experiments are performed in an environment described by measurement s
taken on the 25th of August 1975 as part of NOAA/Florida Area Cumulus E,%periment(FACE).
Two convective systems formed inside the surface mesonetwork on that day. The second cne
of these was an isolated system and is subject of a case study by Cunning et al. (1979).
It formed at about 1530 GAIT and three of its growing towers were seeded with silver iodize
(AgI) by aircraft at 1834 GIMT, 1838 GMT and 1840 GMT. Each tower was seeded when it
reached the -10°C level. Following seeding, a fourth (unseeded) tower grew explosivel y to
a higher level than either one of the three previous cells. Throughout its life-cycle,
the system was continuously scanned by triple Doppler radar.
The present study will not attempt to reproduce the features of any particular cloud,
but rather investi-ate the effects of seeding on a cloud of comparable dimensions in a
similar environment. 	 Accordingly,	 the base state sounding used to initialize the model
is a modified 1745 GMT special sounding taken at the center of the observation network
matc.led with the Miami 1200 GXT sounding above 300 mb. 	 The wind profile is coziposited
from low level PIBAL observations at the central observation site at 1745 GAIT and Miami
1200 G'MT rawinsonde data above that. 	 To prevent the cloud from being advected out of t'r.e
dolrain,	 the low-level mean was removed.	 The sounding is conditionally unstable and
relatively dry above 700 mb.
	
The vertical wind shear which is most pronounced in the
u-component can be seen from Figure 1. 	 The imposed mean vertical motion field is based on
numerical model r'r	 Its by Pielke	 (personal communication) and is matched to an observed
value of surface convergence of 2 x 10- 4 s-1 .	 Numerical values are 0.09 m s -I at 750 1",
0.13 m s -I at 1500 m,	 0.10 m s- 1 at 2250 m,	 0.05 nl s- 1 at 3000 m and 0.02 m s- 1 at	 37510 -.
T,,ienty-eij;ht percent of this convergence was focused on a scale of	 2.25 km,	 resulting in a	 3
peak vertical
	
LC.toc-i ty of 3 m :;-I	 in the center of the domain.	 Experiment I was initi	 l:Ze-
with this procedure. 	 Experiment II
	
iE	 identical. to Experiment I except that	 seedin	 is	 j
simulated after 41. min 40 sec,
	 at which time the cloud has reached 	 the -10°C level.	 Based
on the number of	 flares released into the cloud sti'stc'm and their nucleation efficiency
(Sax eL 11.,	 1979)	 the total number of artificial nuclei was estimated.	 In consistency
With thins estitnaLe,
	
the ice-nuclei concentration was set equal to 100 	 ;.- 1 over a period of
10 min for 2 levels in the vertical
	
(-5°C to -10°C rLnge) over a horizontal 	 area which
constituted the core of the rising tower
	 (3.75 km < x < 5.25 km, 	 and -1.5 km < y < -.75
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Fig. 1: Cloud development at a) 45 minutes and h) 50 minutes. The thick solid line
marks the cloud outline, thin solid lines are contours of total condensate (ever\ 2
The presence of rain',.ater and graupel is denoted by a dot or a triangle, resPOCLiveiy.
downshear side of the cloud (Fig,. 1). After one hour, the rising tower is completely
cut off from its low-level support and rises in a bubble-like fashion up to tilt tropo-
pause. :'he "time-window" effect for soedin p, potential is evident from the fact that
virtually all the supercooled liquid water at tie: -10% level is frozen viLllin a Lime
period of lass than 10 lain. In comparison with the observations, it should be noted that
due to the limited resolution of the model, only one large ris-in, tower is reproduced
rather than four individual calls.
Experiment II:
"Seeding" the rising Lower not only resulted in a complete gInciatior „ '`e cloud
throu; • hout Lhe seeded volume mainly by conversion of liquid vathr to g.r. ,  upel, but produced
marked dynamic ch.-inges as well. Updraft speeds increased from 15 m s- 1 to 33 m s- I and
the updraft widened and deepened. The correlation between vertical explosive growth and
wi.tlunin;; of the cloud was documented by Simpson, rL al. (1965) and Siulp:,on, Brier and
Simpson (1967). The pressure minimum at middle levy]:: associated with the updraft was
Much :::ore pru:lount't'J f olluwi.n ); ::e,)din^; 1.h i l c at the same t ir..e pressure increar:t d sll ;ilt lv
below cl.outl base. The downdraft on the dot lishear :Side of the cloud was increased in
inten:.ity. Unese differences in the pro ,,o-;ur p field and draft structure rem-ined very
Pronounced ., • or 10 rein follo ,.,iIIL; st'edini , .	 AL that time, the Low.',' '-dli:'h r,ln , i:;tOd rt.ninly
of :::u cr\-:o-als had ;i top about 3 km hither Lharl in Exporilnent 1. AL on(' hour rimuloted
Li::-.L: (1S lain after soIL'diln};) Lilt , tows l' a}'. ain was	 sep:lr;Itod fro"I Lhe low levels
.111d the /:1LetiS1L\' of ,11c eircul.1t.i 011 )NId 1.111t'11 li.11;i: to Lilt' level!; of i:.x; , o'Imt,nt 1.
rota] j)I't'Ci:)iL:1Lioi1 W'IS incrvasod by :11L;J;:t 100;, 001 - EY:1)e1 - iVIL'Ilt 1.
5. Conclusions
It should be noted that the renul.ts preswrtted in this p:ij`r are of a prel.i:;inary
nature and subject to revislon after a more dctailt•d analysis of the nttnu • rical experi-
ments. At this stage, the main effect of seeding is found to be accelerated tower gro::th
and an increase in precipitation, while the link to the subcloud layer remains unclear.
The. intensification of the doa;ndrafts failed to initiate oY sutitain convection in this
case study. The reasons for this are currently being reviewed and will be presented at
the conference.
%
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APPENDIX 2
A Three-Dimensional Numerical Simulation and
Observational. Analysis of an Intense, Quasi-
Steady Thunderstorm Over Mountainous Terrain
Introduction
On 19 July. 1977, an intense, quasi-steady
iunderstorm was observed b y three Duppler ra-
rs, rawinsondes, and the \CAR PorranIC Auto-
=red Mesonet (PA?i) over "urn Parr.. Colorado,
during the Colorado State University. 1977
South Park Area Cumulus F.xperinent (SPACE-77).
In this paper, we summarize the salient
r..esoscale features leading to the formation of
the quasi-steady thunderstan and the observed
structure of the storm. 1'he results of numeri-
cal experiments with the three-dir..ensiunai cluud
model reported by Cotton and I'ripuli (1978),
Tripoli and Cotton (1980) and Cotton, e a1.
(1980) actonpting to siculaca the formation
and structure of the observed sr.irm are
discussed.
2. Observations
2.1 IlLsoscale environment and general echo
characteristics
The 19 July reecinal synoptic environment
w.ta ch:aiact.'rized Ly relatively teak-:.hoar
5-10 m s-i southerly flat+ at mid to high levels.
Thruui;hour the day, the NE transport of low-
level moisture over Colorado resulted in early
deep convection over NW Colorado and midafter-
noon deep convection over South Park. An analy-
sis of the evolution of the 19 July South Parl:
mesoscaic features by Ceor;e (1979) revealed a
relatively complex, tir..e-evolving, pattern.
Durin g; the initial stages, a tiorrh-!;outh line
of ecnoes was Induced by a currespondinl; north-
south line of low-level convergence, with 5-7
n s- I vesterly wiodS to the west, and 5- 7 n s-1
easterly wind, to the cast. New convertive
cells b-ii km in diameter tvpIcally formed
porlr.iic:ill y (10-10 min) on the line'-. touthorn
(up:in • ar) :nd and mnc, • d northwar'l at ',-P n s-1
thruu:;h the line while slowly weakeninq.
life Ivw-level [low and echo pottorns at
17:2 MT (apprnxic:ateIV 90 min after too line',
furcntion) aro portr.i'rv.1 in i i t. 1.
	
At t:,is
ti- : .c. alr:low hchlnu ., ;ovrin..tr.l-.fJV.,ncin:t
neno-cold front was char^ctvrized by rolot.ively
:tron.t northerl y surface-wtmosf (vsprriall y to
th w. • st of I 40 line). T!u • vertir.ft :trurture
, • t this r.f:it—frvnrai atr mass exhibited s[t:ni-
;l.:nttl y • rrntec 1•,w-I••y.•l --hear of t • .e hoti-
t• nt 1i wc:r± 1 .I i-L	 1 ) .uf.t relit tv ­ i': I.ira-
1 . -i. !'rl ^1?:ll.. ritioi t y	 k4-1 l .	 ::i,• t.•t..l
hu,)van:,' •• i .t	 It:tcd	 rom the	 -jr•. 	 t.1.'.•
..I. tt- i Iar on 7.ic:1 siao of t:io t r • nt	 tJta_•.i.:11
r.'ater . --LvvrI ... u ► Vr , uo%jnc •: . i-.trd :n
the cooler air. The post-frontal northerlv::aw
remained over the western half of South Parkfor
the cr.uing 90 min. The increased low-level
shear of the relatively ,hallow (51 k-n) sir_ass
apparently altered subsequ. •nt storm structure
and motion. One preexistin g, cell within the
echo line's interior spawned a secondary cell
which split and exhibited a diverging trajec-
tory. N;other stor-^, die-cusaed in greater de-
tail in the following section, rapidly intensi-
fied upon encountering the moist. nurtherlyflow.
2.2 Observed characteristics of a quasi-steadv
storm (C11)
The rest sig,niiicant chance in post-
frontal storm behavior was the rnpid intensifi-
cation and urg,anization of if relativel y wed,,.
multieellular cluster located on the southern
end of the echo line. Prior to the arrival of
the meso-cold front, this cell er^up exhibited
a trausicnt behavior in echo c aractcriytics.
Contrastingly, after the front's passatte, the
cell cluster rapid!v intensified and consoli-
dated within 30 min to become a heavy precipi-
tating, quasi-stead y storm which traveled %LOS
to the left of the cean onvironmentol cloud-
level winds for the next 60 min.
. c•-1
t o`i^' a
-iii. i .	 /	 •( :I ^:i
I IIIj YDI•
	 L<
.: .M
Fi:	 1	 surfa,e flow ^ttre.i-:l inns, 7,eson,•t
p.franrtor':. .,n,l	 e, h•• .,•ntonr• t 'S
.fill anJ
	
.t) .!a.'.) .,t	 17	 't!T.	 :i ii.rtortes •i
echo cent n+fdw at	 dopteted.	 No i 71') Vert t:.ti
+anindin.t 1. •: It1an is d.•;votrJ :^v .tt.ir. (Fr•n
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Nit	 t
T,he salient tuaturee of the flow patterns
within and adjacent to C11 during Its steady
period are portraved in Fit-,. 2. Sturm motion
was directed toward ,# the NW in response to con-
tinuous regeneration of precipitation within
the propaµatimti updtatt U1, located ubuve the
Gust front in the NW atom quadrunt. the
steadinesv of storm c:rcul.uian patterns is it-
tributaa to the constructive interaction of the
.%V-twvint; rust (runt -with opposing low-level
flow. The observed behavior It 6an5i?tcnt with
previous numertcal experiments (eg., ,llemp and
Wilhelinson. 1979. ihur; •e and `tiller. 1979) which
have elucidated the importance of wind shear
profiles on storm motion and organization. Air-
flow at midlevels was characterized by acceler-
ated flow around the updrafts and a weak flow
wake region extending downstream. ,lntir:clanic
vorticity puaking at midlevels (1.2 x 10 -1 9-1)
was associated rich updraft U1, while _yclenic
vorticity was associated with flow around the
updrait U1. Tilting of vortex tubes was a
primary contributor to these patterns. High
turbulence (Doppler radar inferred) was es-
pecially Pronounced and persistent at nidltvels
along the Southern and western storm quadrants.
Estimated turbulent kinetic energy dissipation
rates exceeded 0.4 m 2 s -3 within a hir,hly
sheared region separatin; an updraft and down-
draft. Less intense turbulence was associated
with midlevel relative storm inflow along the
southern Sturm quadrant.
Doppler-derived draft patterns (Fig. 7)
exhibited more complexity than corre-punding
refleetivitY patterns. Updraft U1 had roots
ahead of the gust front in the NW (downshear)
and exhibited a reversal in tilt from lower to
upper levels. Continuous northwestward pro-
pagation of U1 apparently Foverened s:torii move-
ment. Analyzet: r..aximun, updraft speeds attained
peak magnitudes of 20-3U m s-i at upper mid-
levels (708 km ACL). A secondary, less integnse
and extensive updraft, with peak speed y of 10-
20 m s -1 , was ahaiyzed in the southern storm
quadrant. Its forcing mechanism could not be
resolved from the Doppler data or s:nrf . lce meso-
net data. Diverting of low-level flow around
the west side of the gust front and suhsequent
i	 f 
Fi,;. - t.•n[e ;rt.. tl .-,'del of ill'.+ :10W 1 • .,t-
torilS aurir.,; Its f::Le:l..iw. Jr.;anlzvd +Ler- rata¢••.
convergance along the southern flank, .ilmii,c to
what has been modeled by Tripoli and Cotten
(1980) may have pla yed a role. the analyzed
downdraft circulations eonaisted of three cells
or source regions which coalesced near the sur-
face to produce a coherent cold air ^:aas and
associated rust front. In:rrred downdraft
Initiating and maintenance mecn.tnlsms contiisted
of precipitation drag (D1) and evaporatfonal
cooling (02 and D3). Flow around U2 was instru-
r..entai in producing downdraft D2.
One of the most strik!nq characteristics
of C11 was Its copious production of preci p ita-
tion. Of the 12 primary storm calla observed
during a 4 1i-hour period within South Park. C11
contributed ti30% of the total precipitation.
Such a large fraction was attributed to CI1'a
quasi-steady organized circulation and relative-
ly long lifetime. The peak measured rainfall
rate (1855 MDT) was 190 m hr- 1 , corresponding
to a maximum low-level reflectivit y of less
than 50 dBZ. Even higher rainfall rates may
have existed after 1900 ?DT since low-level re-
flectivity tactors exhibited an increasing
trend until 1937. Analysis: of C11'a radar echo
characteristics revealed that areas of 40 dEZ
and 45 JHZ echoes at 1 km AGL. as well as vol-
umes enclosed by 40 dBZ and 45 d8Z echo suriacrs
attained maximum values at 1330. In contrast,
updraft (and mass flux) magnitudes decreased
Flow!)' after attaining peak strength at 1900 `DT.
Such a relationship implies that CI1's precipi-
tation efficiency Increased with time.
.Despite C11's dynamic vigor and organiza-
tion, large hail was inferred absent because
of the lack of significantly hign reflectiviry
(55 dB7. maximum). However, small hall attd/or
graupel may have reached the serface. The ab-
sence of large hail, together with the presence
of high rainfall rates, implies that precipita-
tion processes within Cll were extremely effi-
cient. Analyzed airflow and reilectivity pat-
terns suggest that Such a high precipitation
efficiency resulted from an organized recircu-
lation of precipitation from the updraft at mid-
levels to that at tow levels. Recirculating
tranjectories were rinde possible by the large
angle (%1400 ) between tl,e midlevel and low-level
wind vectors. Therefore. alaflow and turbulent
motions adjacent to the midlevel updraft would
have transported precipitation from the updrait
northward over the low-level inflow. The high
ptecipitation efficiency also Implies that the
liquid w.iter depieLtun concept advanced 6v
Fo- . tu (1919) wan occurrin; naturally with t.11.
where numerou •t particles reentered the lownsheir
updr. , tt (Ul) In 1-oth liquid .ind -., r aid torn [thee:
ii Subnt.totiatoti I,v visual 6-ivrv.:tton% - • t a ne-
bulous intlow sector). Thus. recirculation o:
1 1 1ocipitation elemeurs exvlains (a) hir;h raint.,ll
rates, (h) lack of large befit. and (c) ibsenvc
of a radar echo vault.
In summar y , the chan ge in low-I•-vel iir-
I l- •w .ltfocted :,term-•icale p[uc.• ^.rs in two •:.,vs:
(1) it alter.'d
	
tornl l-r- • : „tes 1'7
I'r .• ducim • •t quant - Aetd •r u^dr.tlt w r ,lrh •,nvern.•d
+torn rs.verient; t:) the 1.•w to r+tdleveI level
i r.'. theal wind she .ir ^r-not e . 1 tn-:r•-Ini:.•J re-
. ire l.,t i;n • • t pearl; Ration .•I.nentr into the
11w- 1.'t• ol updraft, thus r-IJi:v lo, Precipitation
;r:wth prorvs* !:.
L
	 4.1.
3.0 ::umorical Cxperl^cttt::
in order to Clain a prc.tter under4tandlnq
of the t,vrt lmles responsible -or Or. In-o,hlrt i.,n
and nnlnrenance of L'11, a tlhfec-dic:an:.ivnal
tue-crical	 J.M ulatlon of rumulua .ir:ol. , nrcnt in
t'le of+:. • t:rd 1. Jule, 1977	 n••rr-
forr-.1 t.	 I'he ltr.proved CSC ;luil.Ldirw • trtienai cloud
•	 ^w,del q ur..-ari--va oy Cotton .t ai. t i93-11 was
u:;cd. Th(s nodel utlll.:esan ire pilase pnra-
r.,etert¢atioa .fevcloped b' • Stcphon •1 t19' 9 t in
which mixin; ratios of ice cryst.-li q and lar,cr
;riupel 7artiric ,4 are yxpll tits prediac,
Because the ultimate objective of this
stud y is to idle the model Lo .wain :urtne r -n-
si,ht into the dynamical structure of C11, the
basic state temperature, moi.aturc and wind
fields wcrr so::cifi ••d initiall y iron a late
afternoon post-frontal sounding. A domain
of 35 km square by 17 lea high was select. •d with
a uniform 750 n grid spacinv. A ronvcctivt cir-
culation was Initiated b y the 1'ItrnJ1 u:tioa ,,f
a low-level focused conver ,,encr field (sec
Tripoli and Cotton. 1990) producing a strong
injuced uplifting wit!;inni3 l:m radius of the
domain center. Surface naisttlre and potential
ter.peratures were iairlall y perturhrd onward
Lo the icvel of free convect-an in Lhe re.;l.•n
of rnaxinum convergence sothat downward f,cceiera-
tion produced by norittve huoynnc •: vonld not
dea:troy the perturnation before the cl:-jd b,.car.-
scli - sustaioin ,4. At, a ra :•u1L. .111 ln: cr.Ac ccnu-
lus circulation developed reachinc 1^.5 ::n `1St.
The updraft, -with a pink mi,,nitude of 1. n s-1
evolve • '! fro.: t'.^.e initial upw:rra motion and 'it-
erated to the uoathern qu..drant of the Stvrn.
This mir• ratl•:n can be explained by the flaCfnr,s
of Tripoli and Cotton (1960. h,reafter retvrred
to as T-C). which :huwed that in the presence
Of afros; initial low-level ,:onv. • r,;ence, clip
perLurbatLnt op ar Ift may brcora lon g,-11vod. AS-
f.oL• lated with vi-rrous well-rooted, initial J1s-
turbince-i wa y
 a .cur:.:,:: prk-tisuro low.	 In some
cases, T-C toand that the prr • sscre annaal y was
lnten.:c enouKh to divert Jowndrai t air beneath
the updraft in a direction op,osite Lo the
dnum.rrrd trtn:;port of horl:soh:.t1 rm-tontum. Toia
the downdrtit reinforced the initl.:! updratt
which in thl•i ease was locate in the :+outh.:rn
quadrant ., t tits sCurm.
Ilecau::r Lite updraft in C!I was, in fact.
ubnertrd in	 nortialn qu.I,::ant of the sore,.
It wa •c decided to try a Jlffvrent a p pro.ich to
storm lnili.Ilir.atl,nt.
	 St a ra C11 w.,, ,d,•..•n,•:1
to first ,ley : • 1„p in Elie pr o fr-'• nt.rl	 nvlr,,n.••nt
heforc takitn: „n the ehararl. • rkt2lra	 a ;t.-.wv
state rin • ut.11.1on Suntieyuent Co frrnt"Al naltvaer.
This	 :lrl i.--r .1. • velop:a1 •nt .. o c Ill We . ti •• '1.; !b•:
..,utucrr ' I.M. 01 a .•oaveCt I;, • 1 Ire .. feed i:t
.onluncttr11 whit a preexlstin_ novrtr.tle .. • n-
v r t.•nc,• zone.	 Ia aJdlt i. n, the I, -i. . • 1 t: ind
.near wl •7 opposite t. t thlt enr,,untore.i later ,•n.
It wax .ectd.d, tnere:: , nl . t., .i..ulat. „ncoc-
t ;. , It r ir..t	 in to.	 pr.•::.'ntal	 n 11' n ,.nt .ln i
t acn art 111, tall y Lt.t•lce .t : 	 al pa•t •:a ;e ...
t:..• pr.••:.•nre of r:ature eottv. •rt tie ,ri ia.
... aecon p ll.0 .:ll.. .1 • --d ,. c ool.	 .	 • lo^.•:
In tit. • volt 1 1- ' cut. •llterti.	 .	 ,	 .. I... • In
t:,.	 e1 •.t-..	 ..: e•	 t ,•• 1 	 in,l	 1	 t.?	 :t
" • «i . Iii it -.. ...	 A	 .a:.	 r'1	 ;1	 ..	 .{: 1'...
	 •	 )
w.ls .igain t.ilcrn. tnitiall •;• a '.:nl f .-rn •;urtacv
mesomeale .onver. 'rice of J.. L 1';'' b-i
lar Lo observed) wits lr.loSeA.
	 1 re-.!fan of 
-,,r -
vl; •,orous vi ,
 rtic.tl not ion 	 1.:pCwed in .:e
Cooler , • t the southetn 2'i Of the .,Alin .....-.
a diameter vt 8 Ica.	 :he	 function -vs
1ir,lltl^ di:'rrcn: than that ..
	
In er g .:: ._
COtltailt .111 :0m"v11.&L1;l7t 1 •;btll.;Cnrc Yltalfh a
radius vi 15 kro, instead o: .wee ::re a:ire ..
rain. Vila ::as neLesnar y Because ,ae ; er::c: i-
clun is not centered In the drain. 1: was
anticipated that with :his Initials-ation	 —
convection 1 ,1 .11 .e ,:cl:p L;, 'c junc.l.hn
iocustna• dri:t Tort.warn and fry i 7 new
cells to the south as ohse:':ems. he
shot: that lndeeu cunv.:etl:n aevel-aed.
northward and seine new cow. -ceLion was ter-.:ice:
to the south. The initial force cell rcac-e:
14.5 kn NSL which car, .,e ccmparrd to 15 ion
okaervvo in the prcfrcnt:, 1 vnvirvritent. Pear
updrafts of 2. m s- 1 were produced. No pre-
frontal estimates of 1• ert1cal i"^lecit y •..erL nadE
from otifervativns. however •:aloes .. 25	 e'.
were oh.er ycd !n C11 .titer frr•ntai passaze. ?r--
cipitation of over 1.5 rm ever a 3.5 ,.r.. - rta
occurred prlaarll: 1n Ch1! futCt cf , riu opel.	 :...-
is compared to ohservvo values of 1.0 en, ai-
thour.h :.anpllne stntionsr n.- :cave been :o-
eated in the nazi •:ua ion.-. 	 Fig;, 3 shows tee
cloud wat, • r f ield ac '250 n above the :round
level after 50 =in al:cuia::on tier. A Ij"t:':
orr,init.cd n,,rth-so'tth patcorn of convect:%e
cells can be seen.
	
Numerical experi ment: In ero2ress	 the
time of this writin.; inci..e nn -' • rvd i^._...-.-
zation alforithm de:,igncd :o tighten up the
4 5 k m rTTT-r'`r'_' T'C ' _
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.11,ove ,j • l.n.i wito	 .I	 tt.•r . .	 '.r
ORIGIN/'•:. PAUL IS
OF F 06( QtJ ALjy
,Is
L.	 .►
wr italli;!aLloh of the north- Mt It lint! of
11 4 	the ulsN.lvr 4 1 1 ' the ne —cold
front t I i roii.Vi L It o I Ill. , 111 -.it ill o t:- • n • v,, L
cells will lit, tiuiucod.	 I'll,: t ... :,il t :. it I t 11, - F; v
nu vr i r..jl expo r I mv ntH ta ll  be Jos, r ibi-d i n
t he ora I I- rv.,unLat lull-; .
Ac I"lowl Od';1'ents
	
M.-t. Polly CL.tch • -r qrjci,tj&l%*	 the
rinijAcr i-pL	 research wait &upporLOd under
NSF. .rant AP179).9297.	 1-tie numeril-al em* ,Vri-
munt..:ii were nurfo r med on the	 '.entt,r
for Atmospheric Research CKAY-i computer; Lhe
NCAR is upansorou by the National Sci,:nca
roundati. t i n.
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